







Feb. 1– Big Sky
Fit Kids
Feb. 2–
Groundhogs Day
Feb. 4–
SUPERBOWL
Feb. 6– 100th
Day of School
Feb. 13– Board
Meeting
Feb 14–
Valentines
Feb 22-23– NO
SCHOOL

Star Student Lunch!

Preschool 6
Screening
Super bowl 7

I am star student for
January. I am going to
make walking tacos
for my lunch. Ms. Le and
I will make them
together. We will have
lunch on Wednesday,
January 31st. I made a
star and it has been up
on the star student
board all month long. My family
helped me color and design my star. I
love being star student!
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We had ms.
Haggard’s
birthday
lunch on
January 8th.
Her real
birthday is on july 7th
but we are out of school
on her birthday so we
celebrated her half
birthday. We ate
tortellini soup and
breadsticks. We had
chocolate cake with
minion toppings for
dessert. We sang her
happy birthday too!
-Chloe Nelson

MLK Jr. Day
Martin Luther King Jr. fought for
equal rights for Blacks. On Monday
January 15th, we celebrated MLK
Jr. Day at our school. We watched
videos, read books, and did work
sheets to learn about King. He was
important leader for Civil Rights.
When he was alive, Blacks were not
allowed to do the same things as
whites. He lead peaceful marches
and boycotts. He was on a trip and
was shot and killed. We celebrate
him today because he helped give
Blacks equal rights as Whites.
-Claire Steinbeisser

During Shape 150, we are
following along with Dance
videos. We are dance
exercising!! Some songs we have
done are Uptown Funk, Young Mozart, Shake
it Off, and Better When I’m Dancing. I really
enjoy the dances. I really want to keep
doing it. We also are doing Basketball
during P.E. time. I Really need to practice. I
like learning about it!
-Corbin Steinbeisser
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Pennies for Patients
Our school has been collecting donations
for kids that have blood cancer. It
started on January 8th and ended on
January 26th. We were trying to knock
out cancer by raising $300. We raised that
much in the first week and so we doubled
our goal to $600. The teachers came up with
a lot of fun spirit
days and activities
for our three weeks.
We had penny
pajama day, pie face
day, delay the day,
and how heavy for
who is the
teacher who had the heaviest
box had to complete a dare. Ms.
Haggard won the How Heavy
for who and dyed her hair pink!
For dollar days we got to
bring in games to play. We
really enjoyed playing all the different
games! At the end of our fundraiser we
raised $1,106!! We took down Cancer 3 times!
We each took a letter from Cancer and
ripped it in half. Since we raised so much
money, we got to celebrate with pizza, ice
cream and a movie called Captain
Underpants!
-Cayla
hanson and
Claire
Steinbeisser
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Movie
On Thursday, Jan. 25th we went to
Rau for an assembly. It was a magic
show. He had metal rings, a rope that
he cut and put it back together with
no knot, a coloring book that he filled
with color and then
made the color
disappear, and a
talking box. My
favorite part was
the coloring book. I
loved how first he
added color to the
pages and then all
of the images
disappeared from the book! I hope he
comes up with new tricks! I loved his
show.
-Corbin Steinbeisser

This year we went to a movie.
The movie was Wonder; based on
a book by R.J. Palacio. The movie
is about a 10-year old kid that
has a facial deformity that is
going to his first year of middle
school and how people were
mean to him. The movie is good
but not as good as the book! But
all and all it was a really great
movie!
-Liam
Steinbeisser

Virtual Naturalist
We had virtual naturalist on January 18th! We
have a new teacher and her name is ms. Dent. We
got to participate with another school so we
could all see each other. This month we got to
study animal teeth and skulls. There was a
muskrat, mink, coyote, and raccoon. We learned
about herbivores, omnivores, and carnivores. We
learned about molars, insisors, and canines.
-Cayla Hanson
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SMART School Visit
On January 29th, we had a smart
school person come and talk to
us. She just moved to montana
and this was her first time on the
eastern side of the state. She came and talked with
us about the recycling and green challenge. We
went through a powerpoint and got to participate
in surveys with cool clickers. We learned about
ways to be green, what being green means, and we
saw how other schools around the world are green.
We also learned how a greenhouse,/. We took her
around and showed her our recycling bin, the
greenhouse, and all of the recycling from this
month. I thik we all had a lot of fun with her!
-liam Steinbeisser

Please remember to go online and check
out our Brorson Apparel fundraiser! For
apparel to be printed we have to have an
order of 21 items! We have sweatshirts, long sleeve
shirts, a men’s t-shirt and a ladies t-shirt! Support the
school and proudly proclaim that you are a wonderful
part of this Brander community!!!

https://www.customink.com/fundraising/
brander-apparel
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Early Childhood Screening
FREE!

Prairie View Special Services in cooperation with your school
district provides this clinic free of charge for preschool

children ages 0-5!
Screening

Screening
 Birth through 3 years - Development , Wellness & Hearing.
 3 years through 5 years 11 months - Fine & Gross Motor Development,
Cognitive Development (thinking reasoning and overall readiness), Speech
& Language Development , Hearing and Vision .
 Screenings provided by trained professionals - speech/language
pathologist, audiologist, special education teacher, your school and PVSS
staff.

Appointments
 Appointments are necessary. Please call your school at 482-8725 to schedule
an appointment.

Who?
 ALL preschool children under the age of 6 who live in the Rau/Brorson
school districts.

Rau/Brorson- Wednesday, March 14, 2018
Where: Rau School Gym 8:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
For Appointments, call 406-482-8725
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Superbowl Predictions
Cayla– Eagles
Briar– Eagles
Claire– Eagles
Corbin– Patriots
Liam– Patriots
Chloe Ealges
Mrs. Taylor– Eagles
Ms. Haggard– Eagles
Ms. Le Eagles

Claire– Cross Country Skiing
Briar– Hockey
Chloe– Curling
Liam– Bobsled Racing
Cayla– Bobsled Racing
Corbin– Bobsled Racking
Mrs. Taylor– Figure Skating
Ms. Haggard– Figure Skating
Ms. Le Luge
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Teacher Blurb
We are so excited about our
SMART Challenge this year! This
month we recycled 1,133 pounds!!
That puts our total at 4,787
pounds for the year! 200 pounds
over what we collected last
year! We are 95% of the way to
our goal!! We had a visitor from
SMART schools this month and
she ws so excited about how
much we have done and hearing
about our plans. The
greenhouse is built and soon we
will start putting together
seeds and soil to start the
growing process! Keep an ear
open for more info on that!

We have entered the
third quarter of
school!! In the next
couple of weeks we
will be having our
100th day of school
celebration! Lots of
activities and events
are coming up in
February and the
rest of the year so
keep your eyes and
ears open! Stay up to
date with our website
and facebook page!!

It is so exciting to continue trying new items
for our harvest of the month program. In
march we will participate in the challenge
and get to try cinnamon rolls and chilli
with a side of one of the harvest of the
month items!

